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SECRET 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief1 International (!!)rganizations D:!.rlsion 

SUBJECTr 	 Reflections, on Radio Free Europe's Present Position 
and Potential; Lines for Poland, etc, 

l. ntis memorandum ie submitted pursuant to my oral aomnd tment 
to· give Y'0\1 an outline of certain of '1!13" curren't reflections on one of 
the moat difficult problems con:f'ronting our in:f'ormation policy.with 
regard to the Satellites -- and more especially' the llne or lines 
'Which can most effectively be taken ·toward Poland l;>y Radio Free Europe 
in the present ·situation. A. certain BJOOunt· of this thinking is not 
new and other portions of it rray be over-bold' (viz., those portions 
dealing with the complicated and explosive question of frontiers· and 
negotiations between the Poles and the Germans). In any case, it 
should b.e gone over with a fine-tooth comb .by the appropriate persoria 
in the DD/P organization as well as by State, USIA, and .the Radio Free 
Europe people before all or the bulk of. this approach should be 
plumped for. At the same time, I do not overly apologize for some 
of· the ideas, since they seem to me to provide a littl.e terra firma in 
th~ middle of a large mariihy area in the idea field. - - 

2, I, of·course, start with the premise that ware seeking, 
w:l.th regard to Poland, to avoid provocation to further rlolent ·action 
of the sort which.would invite, and al.1iiost certainly provoke the Soviet 
authorities to take retaliatory and repressive. actiona. against the 
Polish people which 'W!luld be no less bloo~ than those ·actions ta.ken 
and measures applied in Hungary. .At the same ti.me, Radio Free Europe, 
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the Voice of A:merica, and the other Western voices. of the air cannot 
afford.to appear to "climb dom" or dry up entirely -· 'it would be a 
ridiculous artd most regrettable. abandonment of the battl:efield at ~ 
time ·when the enemy• s ranks are broken for us to pack up our. voices 
or mute them over-much. In ell of my thinking I find myself much 
cJ.oser to the appreciation of the situation as .given in Edmnild Taylor• s 
article in· the December 27 issue af the REPOR'.!ER, antitled "The 'Lessons 
of Hungary,• and as further reflected in the· Roscoe Drilmmond column Gf 
December 25, entitled "Hungarian Patriot Tells His Stoey" -- than to 
any intelligence appreoiations ·'lihi. ch were available in our Agency as 
ot the time of my departure due to illness, (If you have not read these
pieces, you should by all means do so and you should also read ·the 
Barrett McGurn series of articles on Yugoslavia; from all of which it 
emerges .ever more clearly that the Soviet Government and the Connnunist 
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ayste111 generall;y are oompletely on the detE!lliiive, not onl.Y" throughout 
the Satellites, but within the Sov.iet Union itself,) This is tile way 
the evidenoe added. up to me while I was on 1IW trip and this is one ot 
the ma:ln messages which I sought to bring back to Washington and get 
acceptance for on the part of our authorities llho are responsible tor 
·policy plal\ning and formulation, as well as the operationa1 echelons, 
both governmental and non-governmental, 

3, Another point lihiah should be registered at the ou.tset is 
that the events of the past two months have proved up to the hilt .;._ 
and the11 SOllle ·-"the · enormollll influence and impact of Radio Free 
Europe behind the Iron Curtain, Friend,s and foes alike have rushed 
'forward with their testl.Jnon;r and with their pleas, and the .evidence 
is both in<:iut<l:rovertible and overwhelm:l.Dg that we have forged here 
one of the moat trenchant weapons in the free world• a cold war 
arsenal., (It was praotical.l;y with bated breath that PRIM>ZIC begged 
me to do 'llbat I coUl.d to the end that Radio Free Europe. should not 
embark upon •provocative emanations" concerning Poland; just to men
tion a single example,) I am natural.l;y grati.f:l.ed to note that Radio 
Free Europe has been picking up recentl;y a good .deal ot su'pport in 
sd:I.torisl.s in the United States preas and elBewhe.re. 1he Heir Yor~ 
TIMES editorial sent ti) 1118 by Mr. Jolm Baker vaa good, and so ws a . ' 
recent editorial. in the .Washington !'UST, ·Ed· Taylor• s treatmurt of . 
the );'.ole pl.eyed by Radio Free Europe during the ·Cl'.isis period is like• 
wise helpful., aithou.gh I feel that he has gl.os:,ed over or slid by toO · 
l.ightll' the .question ot "where we go from here" with .Radio Free Europe. 

4. With'this much as background, I should like to proceed now 
to a rough outlille of points, .not listed :lJl. their order of ilnportance, 
but llldch seem to me to merit the examination of the experts, includ- . 
ing such people .as Bill Griffiths and the Polish elements of the Ra.die 
Free Europe desks: · · 

a. For the present, Polish friends end fellow lovers ot 
liberty, continue to stand f'irm on ·the· gains which you have 
made, bnt take no rislm and ellg8ge yourselves in no forms ot 
violent aotion whic)i would be apt to give a pretext to the 
So.vi.et authorities or the Stalinist elements remaining withiil. 
10ur own governmental stl'lioture to ·take retaliatory action 
against ;tou, tour gains have been great and it is of prima17 
importance at the present molllSllt these gains "should be. consol
idated and not lost. GOMULKA has sho'll!l himself capable. ot 
extracting large benefits from the Russians and id.th your 
support he may well. be able to see these all the vq tln-ough, 
with resulting Considerable ~ene:£1ts to the people of Pol.and 

~. ' 
generall;y. i'his is "therefore ·not a time to press and crowd 
agaimt GOOlJLKA nor to levy upon hiin demands'Which are .more 

than the traffic will bear as tar as the Soviets are· concerned. 

Be vigilant, however, and .maintain your guard constantly to 
prevent a sneaking betrayal ot the _!tains 'lhioh Poland has 
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realized during the past three months, 

b, Beyond this, let matters stand as ·they are and be grate-. 
:t'nl that the Poles for once do not need to do the· major eying 
that liberty might survive. The finger of C!cd ·this time poil'lted 
to,,ard Hungary and it was well pointed. The Hmgaria.ns have ac
quitted themselves gl9rio1lllly and their spirit and will to resist
is by no means .broken -- ·they will fight on until they get fo~ 
themselves something· at least approximating that lihich you :i>olea 
present~ enjoy, · 

c. Again -- leave violence alone fc:Jr the time and spare 
you:rSelves for better days which are ahead~ The Poles have so 
many time• fought, th~ gallant rearguard.action :tor :freedom as · 
to have bled themselves whl. te-.and-to be without the amount of 
strength llhicb woUl.d be necessary for· ~tional. and racial sur
vival in the event of another Soviet bloodbath. '.!'he woi;ld well 
know the pi:-oud history of Polish martyrdom -- i tS procession 
of sacr:ii'ices range back downward through. the years from Poznan, 
the General BOR uprising of 1944, the gallant double resistance 
against the Nazi/Soviet onsl.8.~t of 1939, etc,, etc•. (giving 
other examples from. Polish history). · · . · 
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 d, Also at ·the same ti.me that you are wa1 ting and keeping 

your powder dr,y, as well as helping Mr. GOMULKJt bring home and 

distribute the !>icon, the yeast of i'reedom ia beginning to ...,,rk 

in other surrounding areas -- not even excluding the Soviet

Union-itself,· ·rt :Ls in no se~e a suggestion that you Poles 

simply mark tillle :for a while --··the point is that for:cea are at 

work. elsewhere which ·w:l.11 surely have the cwnulative effect of 

moving things along in the direction ·you desire to see them go 

without the necessity :for fu.rther Polish sacrifices of blood, 

AB has. already been indicated, e:ven ld.thin the .Soviet Union · 
itself, thes'e f()_rces ·have been at work for some time md ·Le · 
the ca'UBes,. as well as some o:r the results of this great ferment, 
are becoming increasingly evident, It ie al.l the more remarkable 
and all the. more significant th.·at such things are hapPening with-
in the .So"'liet Union, in view of the historical lack of compre
hension· of".the. principles of liberty and freedom in. the. Eaaten1 
World, including Russi&, ·rn areas. East· of Poland ·and Greece· 
where despotism has always been.the form of rule·-- it was not 
necessai;y for the C3;ars ·to enslave the people, for they were 
already slaves· -- helplesa masaes at ·the rilliira·• disposal, 
ARIS.· IDTLE spoke :for G.res.ca and· :for the West lihen he said that 
Asiatics were slaves by riatilre. "You do n<>t khow what. 
freedom is,• HEROWTUS reports a Greek saying to a Persian,
"If you did, you -would fight for it vith· bare .hands if you had 
no weapons," The w:L°se course is therefore for you to. allow 
these processes to work to your advantage and for. the entire 
mass to be moving along dOllllatream without the necessity for 
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1Uli ve Polish action to push it there. Radio Free Europe 
will be your newspaper-o:t:-the•air and you ean. depend upon us 
to keep you i'Ull:r informed of all these momentous developments 
23 they occur. There are strikes in the Soviet Union wh:!:oh 
though small, are significant, and the :t:erment. among .the intel 
lectuals -- the students and the writers - is almost equivalent 
to that which preceded some o:t: ya·ur most recent gains. We _will 
keep you informed of these developments. 

e. Pay no attention whate.ver to KHRUS.HCHEV1s p1aint"ive 

"pipings about the wave of the. :future.·, The wave. of the fUture is 

f'reedom and it will surely roll over. ·t;?Ts,My everywhere. EVell 

the Yugoslav Communist leadership is openly acknowledging the 


. coming ·victory of deirio~acy and cauntless other ·convin"ed 
Commllllists believe the same. (Quotes tram. the MOOURN series in 
the Washington POST. could be used tO roiind·this out extensively---. 
many of these statements of MCGlllUI· purporting to represetit th11 
viellS of high-ranking Yugoslav .Communist officials are quite 
similar to things whi.ch .HUM:lZlC has been saying to irie recently.) 
As we said before, HHRUSHCHEV bad better keep his shrimp llhistliug 
in the dark for him -- he 'Nill .need all of them, as well as. 
barking lobaters and Binging ·crabs •. His constant ci-y1ng of the 
coming victory of Commmism 1a in itself a measure· of his own 
fear, or at least he is presunied to be not so stupid as to filil 
to reoognize the extent to ~ch his whole··rotten regime has been 
rent asunder and is trembling at its foundations. (Here load in · 
qilite a lot of KHRUSHCHZV•s l!ttack against S~N as showing how 
he cciµtributed to thll;uruiel:WJJing of ·the system upon 'iihich· he now 
seekB to rely.) ·. . · · . 

f, There are yet other reasons why p3tl;ence is in order at 
the present time, It would "serve little. useful purpose for fue 
Poles to become embroiled :!.n hostilit"· ·.R s 
prior to arrivin a There 
is, of courae, e sensitive ;n"d extremely diffioilt question of. 
the Oder-Neisse line· and this must be worked out with infinite 
care as. between Poland and Germaey-, i.e.,· the West German 
Governm~t { wllioh is1 o:f course1 t):l.e only government in Germany 
representative of the people and Whose bargains and commitments 
correspondingly have. any chance to be. kept or honored bf the 
German -people them.selves,. let ·alone the .Western Alllaiice""which, 
in the :opinion of Radio" Free Eurepe, should act as the certify
ing and guaranteeing force to set the seal of approval a.il'd · 
permanence upon arrangements. to be worked out between Poles and 
Free Germans in the firat inst.an~. :As far as the East Germsn 
regime ··is CQncerned, this is a meiini.ngless organization and all 
dealings had b!!tter be"·had directly 'ilith Mosoow ...,, although it 
iS o.k•. to. cut in the· East Germans to some extent ·for face if 
Moscow requires it and in order to obtain de!ini te advantages 7??. 
There are aleo special reasons at the present time why the 
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=~~~er~ Goverlll!lent should be especially anx!:ous to work out . 
them to anc!:~!o~la~ee~i!;'.tredu.c~ tenstt;ons or help to confine 

thlleexplosive i'orces ot Uber; =~: ar::rw:~ong~:i;~ldanabd~: 
we as in East Ge 
moment tor a move ~go!~=~~~n!hi~t~e~~~~ most propitious .
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